Aquaco Rainwater Systems
Bespoke systems for all commercial, ins titutional and multi-residential projects
Application
 Collects, filters and stores rainwater from roof areas and
standing surfaces.
 Supplies water for WC’s, irrigation, washing machines
and other non-potable uses.
 Complete rainwater harvesting solution supplied ready
for installation (tanks may be situated either above
ground or underground).

Benefits
Above Ground Sectional GRP Tank












Up to 80% savings on water bills.
Cost effective BREEAM points.
Reduced environmental impact.
Reduced storm water to drain and reduced risk of flooding.
System qualifies for the Enhanced Capital Allowance
(ECA) Scheme.
Continuity of water supply via integrated mains water top
up system.
Packaged system for simple installation.
Bespoke system designs tailored to specific project requirements.
Low maintenance and running costs.
Full installation, operation and maintenance instructions
and technical support from Aquaco.

Aquaco Master Control Unit

Below Ground Tank

Technical specification

Product description
Aquaco Direct Systems: rainwater passes through a suitable leaf
filter and is stored in either an above or below ground storage
tank. On demand, water is fed to the point of use via twin submersible pumps providing 100% standby. A control panel operates the pumps and mains water top up thus ensuring continuity
of supply.
Aquaco Indirect Systems: the filtered and stored rainwater is fed,
on demand, into a break/header tank. From the break tank the
water is either gravity fed or pumped to the point of use. Mains
water is fed into the break tank should the rainwater reach a low
level ensuring a constant water supply.
Aquaco Master Control Unit (AMCU): an integrated packaged unit
incorporating internal break tank, control panel, mains water top
up and booster set. The AMCU is connected to an above or below
ground storage tank. Rainwater is boosted to the point of use via
the booster set with the integral break tank providing a mains
water standby.

 High efficiency, low maintenance pre-tank leaf filters.
 Bespoke designed systems to cater for projects of all
sizes.
 Pump selection sized to meet on site demands and
maximize system efficiency.
 All systems available with BMS outputs and tailored
controls.
 Systems incorporate mains water back up ensuring
continuity of supply.
 AMCU provides compact and modular system solution.
 Choice of direct, indirect or packaged booster set systems.
 Can be combined with Aquaco grey water systems.
 Includes 12 month warranty
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Aquaco Rainwater Systems
Bespoke systems for all commercial, ins titutional and multi-residential projects
System Design and Components
Range of pre-tank above or below ground leaf filters to suit
project type and location.
Tanks designed and sized to suit on site conditions, requirements and demands. Underground and above ground GRP
tanks available as well as single piece PE tanks. Tanks are
available with level and temperature sensors as well as insulation and immersion heating to give frost protection.
Submersible pumps located in tanks are selected on a site by
site basis. Pumps are operated by a control panel with optional
BMS out and feature integral dry run protection.
Header tanks are sized on system demand and flow rates.
Tanks include bespoke fittings allowing greater flexibility in
system design.
All Aquaco Master Control Units (AMCU) offer BMS outputs and
include intelligent pressure controllers and digital display/control
panel.
5 micron cartridge and UV filtration providing water disinfection
for reuse in spray applications such as irrigation and vehicle
wash down.

Process Schematic

Wide range of instrumentation and controls allowing the design
of highly bespoke systems.

Technical specification
Tanks
Controls
Pumps
AMCU
Booster Sets
Leaf Filter

GRP and PE
Above and below ground
Available with BMS outputs and
wide range of sensors and
alarms
Submersible and centrifugal
Single and three phase available
Max 130m head and 21m3/hr

Systems designed in accordance with relevant British
Standards including but not limited to BS 8515:2009, BS
8525:2010 and BS 8542:2011.
All Aquaco systems are specifically tailored to meet each
projects unique constraints and requirements. We provide a
service at all stages of the project from design and planning
to installation, commissioning and maintenance.

Standard and bespoke booster
sets sized for all applications
Min. 90% efficiency
Above and below ground options
sized to suit onsite conditions

UV Filtration

Dosing at 30 mJ/cm2

Mains Water Top Up

Via solenoid and CAT5 air gap
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